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Abstract  
Education is one of the most effected sector by technology. After Communication based technologies started to get 
into our lives it also accelerated educational processes and their efficiency. One of the most important improvement 
is being observed in mobile technologies. Mobile technologies improved distance learning which provide us to 
access learning materials without any time and location problems. Aim in this research is to develop another channel 
for communication between students and instructor. Mobile technology are used as a substructure. With the mobile 
learning management system many opportunities are supplied to improve course efficiency. After courses, 
instructors can send messages, reminders, homework and some other supporting materials to students in mobile 
platforms. Also feedbacks of homework and quizzes makes the evaluation easier. The continues connection between 
lecturers and students prevents loss of learning. 
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1. Introduction  
Mobile technologies is becoming more powerful and capable nowadays. Many needs can be met with the mobile 
devices. Many sectors are using mobile technologies more frequently because of its advantages. Usage of mobile 
technologies can be observes in education too (Park, 2005). Mobile learning concept is growing  and with the 
powerful sides, especially mobility, it is becoming more attractive (Ting, 2005). Mobile technologies can be used 
with different manners in education (Jin, 2009). In this research a course supplementary system is designed. There is 
a solution need to provide continuity of learning in courses (Tan-Hsu Tan, 2004). After face to face courses 
communication about courses should be improved. Short questions, reminders, course summary or briefs helps 
students not to forget course key point (Li He, 2009). Continues communication about courses keeps alive the 
interest about course. 
To develop a mobile learning management system, android platform is chosen for the starter phase. System has a 
authentication service to log the usage of the system by users. Also user have own account ids to login the system. 
Communication is performed on user account ids. As a supplementary, some opportunities are provided to the 
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instructors and students. As a reminder or sending notes can be done with this system. Also file exchange is 
supported to share course resource files. Files can be transferred via mobile learning management systems in 
different types. Homework is another  subject in this study. Sending homework and receiving returns about them 
can be done on mobile environment. The last option is surveys. Instructor sends survey questions on the system and 
receives the answers about them. 
2. System structure  
System uses different components to run. Mainly it has two components. Server side and the client, mobile 
device, side. Server side controls the system and stores data of the communication of clients. Internet has a key role 
to supply communication between them.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                      
 
 
 
 
 
 
As it can be seen in figure 1, many clients is establishing communication via internet. Instructors and students 
devices' send requests to the web server. System runs on request concept. Web service serves information requested 
by mobile applications. System has two databases. Web services uses a database and stores data about the whole 
system. Read or unread messages, homeworks, files and surveys are stored server side database. Second database is 
on mobile devices. Mobile devices stores only data about the user. User's information and system data are stored 
phone database by the application. User reaches old data from phone database. When a new data is ready on server, 
application receives new data and stores it in phone database. With the phone database a data is downloaded only 
once when it is published. Phone database provides offline working on the system. 
 
3. Interfaces 
Application is developed on Android platform. Application starts running with the login page. System runs with 
accounts, defined by the system administrator. After logging in correctly, main page gets visible to the user. In this 
page, user selects a subject and the related pages gets loaded. Each subject has its own page on the system for the 
specific purposes. 
Figure 1. System schema 
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Figure 2 shows some of the application interfaces. On the left side user login page, on the center main page of the 
application and on the right message inbox pages are shown. These are only some pages of the application. Each 
subject also has sub pages as needed.  
4. System operation 
General system operation has explained in system structure. In addition to the general structure each subject of 
the system has its own system operation. 
4.1. Login page 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Application interfaces 
Figure 3. Login page operation diagram 
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As shown in figure 3, operation triggers with the login button. After clicking login button application checks the 
internet connection. If there is an internet connection, login information is sent to the web service. Server checks the 
account name and password using server database. If logging in is successful application shows the main menu 
screen. 
4.2. Documents page 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In documents page operation starts with the clicking Documents Button on main page shown in figure 4. As in 
login page internet connection is controlled. After establishing connection with the server new document 
information is got from server database. When a new document information is ready on server, it is inserted into 
phone's database. Also documents page has other operations like sending document or receiving documents. 
 
4.3. Messages page 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 5. Messages page operation diagram 
Figure 4. Documents page operation diagram 
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Message operation starts with clicking Refresh Message Button. After controlling internet connection, 
application sends the related request to the server as shown in figure 5. Server checks the database for new message. 
If there is a new message for the user, it is sent to the phone. Application receives new message and after inserting 
own database, shows new message on Messages screen. Messages page has many sub operations too, such as 
sending message, replying messages, deleting messages and opening messages. 
 
4.4. Homeworks page 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6 shows the homework page operational diagram starts with clicking HomeWorks button. After internet 
connection control, for the new homeworks a request is sent to the server. The result of new homework check is sent 
back to the phone. New homeworks are inserted into phones database and the new entries are shown on the 
HomeWorks screen. 
5. Conclusion 
In conclusion, as targeted mobile learning management system has designed as a course supplementary. Some 
supplementary opportunities are provided on android platform. This study is a starter project for the improved and 
detailed mobile learning system. Other supplementary opportunities can be added on the system such as online 
chatting and quiz modules. Main handicap of the study is using only Android platform. Development of other 
mobile platforms will be done after testing system efficiency for a period.  
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Figure 6. Homeworks page operation diagram 
